Begonia Silver™ ‘Treasure’ by Terra Nova
Bidens Campfire® ‘Flame’ by Proven Winners
Caladium ‘Clowning Around’ by Classic Caladiums
Calibrachoa Cabaret® ‘Good Night Kiss’ by Ball FloraPlant
Celosia Kelos® Atomic ‘CESP 1889’ by Beekenkamp
Echinacea Sombrero® ‘Summer Solstice’ by Darwin Perennials
Heliopsis ‘Bleeding Hearts’ by Jelitto Perennial Seeds
Hibiscus Hollywood™ ‘Rico Suave’ by J. Berry Nurseries
Lobularia Stream ‘White’ by Danziger
Scaevola Scampi® ‘Blue’ by Green Fuse Botanicals